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ABSTRACT

The question of how plant communities respond to variation in the availability of resources in the environment was answered by testing the hypotheses of true adjustments and ontogenetic drift in biomass allocation patterns. The slopes of allometric equations that estimate biomass components as a function of diameter at breast height, D, root profiles and the ratio of belowground to aboveground biomass, BGB:AGB, vs. basal diameter, Db, supported these hypotheses in Mexico’s northeast Tamaulipan thornscrub and dry temperate pine forests. Covariance analysis showed that plant communities allocate biomass components differently; Tamaulipan thornscrub species have larger root biomass allocation per unit Db than dry temperate pine forests in early stages of development. Tamaulipan thornscrub roots are more numerous, smaller and thinner, and differences in taper were noted for both lateral and tap root systems. This report concludes that environmental factors (more abundant soil nutrients, but less water availability in Tamaulipan thornscrub communities) play an important role in explaining higher BGB: ABG ratios, but differences can be eventually obscured by the developmental stage of these plant communities.
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INTRODUCTION

Optimal partitioning of biomass among various plant organs helps to effectively capture nutrients, light, water, and carbon dioxide to maximize plant growth rate (Hilbert, 1990; Dewar, 1993). Factors that limit the acquisition of below-ground resources relative to light and CO₂ should have increased root biomass in lieu of boles and foliage. The theory behind optimal partitioning is generally accepted and several studies report adjustments in biomass allocation patterns consistent with this theory (Reynolds and D’Antonio, 1996).

The ratio of below (BGB) to above (AGB) ground biomass components; BGB:AGB is recognized as the single most important expression of optimal partitioning (Evans, 1972; Coleman et al., 1994). Several good datasets of BGB:AGB ratios for large trees exist (Barton and Montague, 2006), although the current debate centers on the mechanisms underlying the observed partitioning responses (Chu et al., 1992; Dewar, 1993; Luo et al., 1994). These ratios are known to vary with a number of environmental factors. However, the ratio also changes with plant size or age, obscuring the true environmental effect on optimal biomass partitioning (Rice and Bazzaz, 1989). True and apparent biomass allocation patterns are names coined to separate environmental (true) from age or size (apparent) plasticity (Coleman et al., 1994). Plasticity is the amount by which; i.e. the ratio BGB:AGB responds to environmental variation that can or cannot be coupled with size or age. Ontogenetic drift (apparent plasticity) in biomass allocation patterns is generally associated with growth rates. To complicate the understanding on plasticity, in some communities the BGB:AGB ratios can go in the opposite direction when plants are compared at a common age instead of a common size (Evans, 1972); or when ontogenetic drift increases or decreases the degree of phenotypic plasticity observed over time or size (Ackerly et al., 1992; Poorter and Pothmann, 1992; Gedroc et al., 1996; McConnaughay and Coleman, 1998; 1989).

Information on optimal plasticity and whether it changes with the environment is useful for understanding, i.e., the effect of climate cycles or potential climate shifts on biomass compartment allocation patterns and how these episodes may eventually control plant productivity. However, the hypothesis of true or apparent plasticity has not been supported by exploring other relationships; i.e., shifts in root profiles for both lateral and taproot systems. There is a chronic lack of information on root tapering of most tree species. In the past, conventional taper functions have been applied to estimate the volume of available timber, of different sizes, and to examine merchantable timber. These studies help to determine the possible end-uses for a single log; i.e., sawn wood, pulp, and plywood (Cao et al., 1980; Parresol and Thomas, 1996). These techniques describe the root profile, which would be useful to estimate length, volume,
and root biomass that aid to understand the hypothesis of true or apparent root plasticity. That is, whether root taper differs between plant communities and if variation is size-dependent as well.

There is also a lack of information on how biomass allocation patterns adjusts in semi arid shrubs compared to dry temperate tree species of Mexico’s northeast plant communities. In order to understand whether plasticity is operating in these plant communities, I tested the ontogenetic drift hypothesis that there is no relationship between the BGB:ABG ratio to Db for each of both plant communities. If Ho is rejected, then a second true plasticity set hypothesis would be that the slopes of these relationships (BGB:AGB vs Db) do not interact. Other related single predictions that help to support if true and apparent plasticity patterns are driving productivity changes were: a) the slopes of the biomass component i vs D are similar between both plant communities and b) root tapering is similar between these plant communities. With the aim of understanding better plasticity patterns of both plant communities, I establish the following objectives: a) to measure and allometrically model biomass components (foliage and branches, roots and boles); b) to measure and model root profiles of lateral and taproot systems; c) to carry out statistical analyses to test for differences in treatments and slopes of allometric relationships.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**The study area.** Tamaulipan thornscrub forests are well distributed in the plains along the Northern Gulf of Mexico. The species sampled in this plant community were *Condalia hookeri* M.C. Johnst. and *Diospyros texana* Scheele. These species represent variations of this plant community. Dry temperate pine forests are well distributed in the Sierra Madre Oriental mountain range of Northern Mexico. *Pinus cembroides* Zucc., *Pinus pinceana* Gord. and *Pinus pseudostrobus* Lindl. are species representative of the environments within this mountain range. Therefore two sites based on differences in environmental variables (i.e., evapotranspiration and soil fertility) were sampled to test set hypotheses: one in the Tamaulipan thornscrub forest and one in reforestation sites of the Sierra Madre Oriental mountain range of Northeastern Mexico (Fig. 1).

The plains of the Northern Gulf of Mexico occupy an approximate area of 200 000 km², in Mexico and Southern USA. In Mexico, this ecosystem is in an important transitional state because of constant changes in land use (Treviño *et al.*, 1996; Návar-Cháidez, 2008). This region present semi arid, sub tropical climate with a mean annual rainfall of 750 mm and standard deviation of 250 mm. Rainfall is distributed bimodally, during May-June and September-October, with an intermediate summer drought period. In general, annual rainfall occurs in 80 rainfall events, of which only on the average 4 of these surpass 40 mm in rainfall depth (Návar *et al.*, 1999). The mean annual temperature is 22.3°C and annual pan evaporation is greater than 2 000 mm (Návar *et al.*, 1994). Deep Vertisols dominate the landscapes of the piedmont and plains of Northeastern Mexico, underlined by limestones of Cretacic origin. Vertisols are characteristic of the rolling plains; although there are various soil textures, the main component of the soil is clay (Woerner, 1991).
Dry temperate pine forests were studied within the Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon, UANL, property, which is located near the town of Santa Rosa in the municipality of Iturbide, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, 40 km to the southwest of the city of Linares between the geographical coordinates 24°43’ N and 99°52’ W. The property is at an altitude that oscillates from 1 200 to 1 900 m.s.n.m., within the main Mountain range of the Eastern Sierra Madre (which extends from Mexico’s northeast to the central plateau). The annual average precipitation of the area is 600 mm, with a standard deviation of 240 mm. Rainfall is distributed bimodally, during May-June and September-October, with an intermediate summer drought period. Winters are dry and cold-temperate, with occasional storm waves produced by the “Nortes”, cold air masses which originate in the Arctic. The annual average temperature is approximately 17°C, with maximum daily temperatures as high as 30°C in the summer and below 0°C in the winter. Annual pan evaporation is approximately 800 mm (Návar et al., 1994). The geological landscape of the area contains lutitas and limestone of the Upper Cretáceous origin, along with recent sedimentary deposits. Outcrops of the Jurassic and the Lower

Cretacic period are located along the slopes of the landscape. The topography is rough, with typical slopes ranging from 30-70%, with isolated mesetas that have gentle slope. The soil is thin and the depth variation is affected by slope, vegetation and geology. The limestone areas contain dark clay soils and massive rocks; they are deeper in north facing slopes. The lutitas are more fragile. Several trenches within the landscape show eroded soil, with poorly developed profiles and horizons, but with a high penetrability by plant roots (Woerner, 1991).

Samples. The experimental design required the selection of 40 trees; 20 in the Tamaulipan thornscrub forests and 20 in semi arid, upland areas. The species sampled (number of trees) in the Tamaulipan thornscrub forests were Diospyros texana (12) and Condalia hookeri (8); and in the temperate forests, Pinus cembroides Zucc. (4); Pinus pinceana Gordon (5), Pinus psudostrobus Lindl. (7), Pinus brutia Tenn (2) and Cupressus arizonica (2). Allometric equations for pine species do not show a great deal of variation as it has been reported earlier by Návar et al. (2004) for other pine species of Durango, Mexico. Therefore the number of pine species that makes the sample is not a limiting factor for contrasting biomass components with other plant communities. Diameters at the base of the stump and at breast height were recorded using diameter tapes on standing trees. Trees were felled and separated into their main components: branches and foliage and a) stems. The coarse roots of each of the 40 trees, ranging in D from 1.4 to 14.4 cm, were excavated in their entirety (i.e., > 0.5 cm diameter). All biomass components were freshly weighed and samples were collected for oven-dry analysis (to a constant weight at 70°C).

Dried samples were weighed; a ratio of oven-dry to fresh weight of samples was calculated and multiplied by the total fresh weight. This estimated the total dry weight per biomass component, per tree. Parameters of measured trees are reported in Table 1.

Roots larger than 0.5 cm in basal diameter were separated and their diameter profile was measured with diameter tapes, every 5 cm from the base to the tip. The basal and breast height diameters of the trees were recorded to 0.1 cm. The top height of these trees was recorded to 0.05 m. The top height was measured directly on the main stem after trees were felled down. The total fresh weight of each component was obtained in the field using electronic balances. This weight was recorded to the nearest 1 g for material weighing < 5 kg, or to 10 g for heavier materials. Dry weights were recorded to 0.1 g accuracy.

Data analysis

Supporting allometric relationships. Allometric biomass equations were derived for each biomass component and total tree per plant community. The equations fitted the following mathematical form Bi = αDiβ ± εi where: Bi is the biomass component i; D = diameter at breast height, εi = the error, and α, β are statistical parameters to be determined by regression techniques. This equation can be linearized by taking the logarithms of Bi and D, which gives the most conventional allometric model reported in the scientific literature (Návar, 2010b): Ln(Bi) = α + β*Ln(Di) ± ε. This transformation facilitates covariance analysis to determine the effect of plant communities on the biomass components and changes in the slopes of these relationships account.
Table 1. Sample size and diameter range of trees harvested to determine stature-biomass relationships.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Pine Species</th>
<th>Tamaulipan thornscrub species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D (cm)</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>6.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Db (cm)</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>10.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H (m)</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bole Biomass (kg)</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>9.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch and Foliage biomass (kg)</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>8.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root biomass (kg)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>5.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where: D = diameter at breast height (cm), Db = basal diameter (cm), H = canopy height (m).

for size. Analysis of covariance, ancova, combines features of analysis of variance, ANOVA, and regression. It examines treatment differences adjusted for the covariate D or Db. Similarly, it determines whether there is a significant relationship between the biomass component and D after adjusting for treatment means. I define treatments as the Tamaulipan thornscrub and dry temperate pine forests. If there are significant changes in the slopes, then each plant community has different biomass components, accounting for differences in diameter. The ancova analysis was conducted with a model that consider the statistical significance of the covariate, the plant communities and the interaction covariate*plant community. The last source of variation, interaction, supports the hypothesis of true biomass allocation. Root profiles were modeled using taper functions. There is a wide range of taper functions described in the literature (Cao et al., 1980; Max-Burkhart, 1976; Parresol and Thomas, 1996; Newnham, 1990). The tapering shifts between trees of the same stand and trees of different stands, in addition to the different mathematical perceptions on the mode of tackling the mathematical description of the stem profile, have led to the abundance of taper functions (Gregoire and Schabenberger, 1996; Tassisa and Burkhart, 1998; Eerikäinen, 2001). In this research, the Newnham (1990) taper model was employed (equation [1]). This model has been consistent in describing the stem profile for seedlings and trees of Northern Mexico (Návar and Domínguez, 1997; Návar, 2010).

\[
\frac{d}{D}^2 = b_0 \cdot \left( \frac{H-h}{H} \right)^{b_1}
\]

Where: d = diameter i at root length i; h = root length i, D = basal diameter of roots, H = total length of roots, b₀ and b₁ are statistical parameters.

Changes in the stem profiles were determined by computing statistical parameters.
b_0 and b_1, and the confidence intervals, and by graphing the root profiles of the main tree species. Significant changes in the Newnham (1990) model parameters help to understand the hypothesis of true biomass allocation in roots. Likewise a lack of statistical significance implies that data fails to provide further information on true biomass allocation patterns. Graphs for different root basal diameters explained whether differences of root profiles for each plant community are size-dependent.

Testing the hypothesis of true and apparent biomass allocation patterns. The ratios BGB:AGB related to Db for each of the two plant communities tested the hypothesis of true (environment) and ontogenetic drift (apparent plasticity). The statistical significance of the ancova model (Ln(BGB:AGB) = Ln(Db) + Ln(Plant Communities) + Ln(Db*Plant Communities)) checked the hypothesis that allocation patterns are a function plant size (Db; ontogenetic drift), plant communities and the interaction Db*plant community. Since Db and age are well related for most tree species, apparent plasticity is tested by the statistical significance of this relationship. Statistical differences in slopes (Db*plant community) accept the hypothesis of true biomass adjustments that can be further explained by environmental variation. The plant community treatment effect tests the hypothesis that collected BGB:AGB data is similar in both plant communities.

RESULTS

Empirical supporting predictions. Power functions fit well the allometric data for all biomass components (p = 0.0001) for Tamaulipan thornscrub species (Fig. 2). The variance accounted for in the above models is > 33%. All biomass equations, with the exception of root biomass, have an exponent larger than 1. That is, biomass increases exponentially with D, which is consistent with most allometric biomass equations. For roots, allometric equations with exponent values > 1.0 are found when the statistical analysis is conducted on each individual shrub species for this range of measured diameters. The mean (confidence interval) ratio of root biomass to total aboveground biomass is 0.30 (0.04). That is, root biomass is close to 30% of the total aboveground biomass. When considering branch and foliage biomass alone, this value increases to 66%. The ratio of below to aboveground biomass varied notoriously although statistically similar between Diospyros texana and Condalia hookeri, since these species have mean (confidence interval) values of 0.34 (0.05) and 0.23 (0.07), respectively.

The allometric equations are well fit by the power function (p = 0.0001) for all biomass components for dry temperate pine species with coefficients of determination larger than 0.60 (Fig. 3).

All power coefficients are larger than 1.0, consistent with most allometric biomass equations as well. The root biomass fraction is smaller than either the branch and foliage component or the bole component. Root biomass is better predicted in pine species than in Tamaulipan thornscrub species. Branch and foliage biomass components exhibit a large variation in both plant communities. This component is larger than the root component in both plant communities. The mean (confidence interval) ratio of below to aboveground biomass is 0.26 (0.07).
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Fig. 2. Allometric equations for biomass components of Tamaulipan thornscrub species in Northeastern Mexico; BB = Bole biomass, B&FB = Branch & Foliage biomass, RB = Root biomass, and TB = Total biomass.

Fig. 3. Allometric equations for the biomass components of the pine species in Northeastern Mexico; BB = Bole biomass, B&FB = Branch & Foliage biomass, RB = Root biomass, and TB = Total biomass.
The ancova analysis showed that D is a significant covariate. This variable explains an important part of the biomass component variance (p = 0.0001). According to the analysis, plant communities exhibit different biomass amounts for branch and foliage (p = 0.0007), for coarse roots larger than 0.5 cm (p = 0.0001) and for total tree biomass (p = 0.0003), unlike for boles (p = 0.062). However, the ancova analysis for testing the slope variability showed that the biomass allocation per unit D value was not significantly different between plant communities for boles (p = 0.54), for branches and foliage (p = 0.75) and for total tree biomass (p = 0.30); unlike for roots (p = 0.03). That is, plant communities allocate differential biomass proportions to their root component per unit value of D. Root biomass for this diameter range is larger in Tamaulipan thornscrub shrubs species than in dry temperate pine species.

Root basal diameters are normally distributed for all tree species (Table 2). The mean root basal diameter is larger for the Tamaulipan thornscrub species *C. hookeri* than for the rest of the species.

Both plant communities had similar mean root basal diameter values. On the other hand, root length is only normally distributed for *D. texana* and *P. pinceana*. However, root length was not significantly different among tree species noted in Table 2. The number of coarse roots per tree was statistically different; with 3.7 (0.25) and 2.3 (0.31) roots per tree for Tamaulipan and temperate-dry forests, respectively.

The statistical parameters of the taper models indicate that the intercept (b0) is statistically different between plant communities; however, the slopes (b1) for lateral for both plant communities and for taproot systems

### Table 2. Statistical parameters of the main roots (d > 0.5 cm), for several tree species of Tamaulipan thornscrub and pine forests in Northeastern Mexico.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Db (mm)</th>
<th>Sd (mm)</th>
<th>C.I</th>
<th>P=</th>
<th>L (m)</th>
<th>Sl (m)</th>
<th>C.I</th>
<th>p=</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>C. hookeri</em></td>
<td>63.33</td>
<td>6.41</td>
<td>2.68</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>D. texana</em></td>
<td>44.03</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi-arid Tamaulipan forest</td>
<td>50.05</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>6.23</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. cembroides</em></td>
<td>46.16</td>
<td>19.34</td>
<td>9.79</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. pinceana</em></td>
<td>41.93</td>
<td>17.02</td>
<td>8.92</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. pseudostrobus</em></td>
<td>46.24</td>
<td>29.65</td>
<td>11.18</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.0043</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperate-dry community</td>
<td>50.60</td>
<td>25.56</td>
<td>5.82</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where: Db = basal diameter (mm), Sd = Standard deviation of basal diameter of roots (mm), C.I = confidence interval (α=0.05), p = probability of fitting the normal distribution, L = root length (m) Sl = Standard deviation of root length (m), n = number of roots > 0.5 cm.
of both Tamaulipan thornscrub species are statistically similar (Table 3).

Pines did not present well differentiated tap root systems, thus, there are no root profile equations for these species. Profile equations predict that the roots of Tamaulipan thornscrub forests are less thick and shorter than the roots of the pine species (Fig. 4). The difference in basal diameter, length and tapering between plant communities increases as the root size augments stressing potential adaptations to environment and plant community characteristics; i.e., the differential soil area exploited by each plant community (Fig. 4).

Unlike the roots of the Tamaulipan thornscrub species, the root profiles are quite similar between pine species. Roots of *C. hookeri* are thicker, shorter, and are less tapered than the roots of *D. texana*. Tap roots differ in tapering between Tamaulipan thornscrub species (Fig. 5). They are longer and thicker at the base in *D. texana* than in *C. hookeri*. In contrast to the roots of *C. hookeri*, the diameter differences at the root base are on the order of 25% and above 50% at the estimated tip.

Testing the hypothesis of true and apparent plasticity. The ancova analysis was statistically significant but only at \( p = 0.10 \) (\( F = 2.25; \) D.F = 39). Shrub size plays an important role in defining the BGB:AGB relationship in pine species (\( p = 0.042 \)) unlike in Tamaulipan thornscrub forests (\( p = 0.46 \)) stressing the need for collecting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>( b_0 )</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>( b_1 )</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>( r^2 )</th>
<th>Sx</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>C. hookeri</em></td>
<td>0.6786</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tap roots</td>
<td>0.6019</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>D. texana</em></td>
<td>0.7847</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tap roots</td>
<td>0.9478</td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tts Lateral roots</td>
<td>0.7098</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>1168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. cembroides</em></td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2.26</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. pinceana</em></td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. pseudostrobus</em></td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine species</td>
<td>0.8058</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>1621</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where: \( b_0 \) and \( b_1 \) are statistical parameters of the Newnham (1990) taper function, CI are the confidence intervals (\( \alpha = 0.05 \)), Tts = Tamaulipan thornscrub species; \( r^2 \) = coefficient of determination, Sx = Standard error of estimate and N = number of observations.

Fig. 4. Modeled mean profiles for lateral root systems of Tamaulipan thornscrub and temperate-dry species in Northeastern Mexico.

Fig. 5. Modeled taproot profiles for Tamaulipan thornscrub species of semi arid, subtropical forests in Northeastern Mexico.
Fig. 6. The relationships between the ratio of below to aboveground biomass for Tamaulipan thornscrub and dry temperate pine species, in Northeastern Mexico.
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Levy et al. (2004) measured similar mean fresh biomass ratios, of 0.36 (0.008), for coniferous tree species in Great Britain. The ratios for the dry temperate pine species found in this study (0.20) are a bit higher than other measured figures in other plant communities. Návar (2009) recorded estimates of belowground (roots with basal diameter larger than 0.5 cm) to total aboveground ratios and branch and foliage (ABR), to be on the average (± confidence intervals) of 0.10 (± 0.004). The ratio showed a tendency to augment with diameter at breast height. Ratio values of 0.05-0.083 were reported for tropical trees with mean D of 30 cm in Costa Rica (Hertel et al., 2003). The BGB:AGB ratio is dynamic in time and space. Návar (2009) noted that it had a tendency to augment with diameter at breast height for temperate tree species of Durango and Chihuahua, Mexico. Leuschner et al. (2007) observed that the mean root:shoot ratios vary with elevation gradients, from 0.04 at 1050 masl to 0.43 in 3060 masl, in tropical forests of Ecuador.

Allometric analysis of aboveground and belowground biomass, as a function of D, showed that the relationship was conserved across biomass components and plant communities. In contrast, the relationship between D and belowground biomass was significantly different between plant communities. This is commensurate with the large differences in BGB:AGB ratio. Therefore, the true plasticity in root vs shoot allocation between plant communities, as evidenced by unequal slopes in the root allometric plot, is a major finding of this research in native semi arid forests of northeastern Mexico. That is, Tamaulipan thornscrub species allocate less biomass to roots per D unit than pine forests. One plausible explanation is that the Tamaulipan thornscrub species have already attained a sufficiently large root biomass, in contrast to pine species (evident in the ancova analysis). Therefore, they do not require allocating further root biomass to maintain a functioning level of aboveground biomass. Indeed, the ratio of below to aboveground biomass appears to be smaller in pine species (0.26 ± 0.07) than in the Tamaulipan thornscrub community (0.30 ± 0.04). That is, at this intermediate stage of development, D. texana and C. hookeri preferentially allocate shoot biomass. In fact, the ratio is higher in smaller plants and declines with increasing D values.

Competition for belowground resources in the early stages of development is a likely mechanism of root: shoot imbalance. Therefore, Tamaulipan species must allocate biomass preferentially to the root in these early stages of succession as it is shown in this study. Access to soil moisture is of paramount importance to plant survival for D. texana and C. hookeri. In order to exploit higher soil area or volume, plants must allocate biomass preferentially to the root systems to quickly colonize soils. This idea is supported by the information on root dimensions (basal diameter and length root mass, volume tapering and number of roots) for both plant communities. For Tamaulipan thornscrub species, with less tapered, shorter and less thick roots with similar mass, the number of roots must be larger (3.7 ± 0.25) than in temperate-dry pine species (2.3 ± 0.31). In a quite dense plant community, Manzano and Návar (2000) and Návar et al. (2002) reported on average between 5 000-20 000 shrubs per ha. De Los Ríos-Carrasco and Návar (2010) reported that root biomass could have a mean biomass and volume of 13.11 Mg ha⁻¹ (1.42) and 15.76 m³ ha⁻¹.
(1.70), respectively; twice as much as pine reforestations. In order to have access to water and nutrient, shrubs must exert a tight control on the belowground, soil space. Hence, it is hypothesized that competition for water and nutrients must be stronger than competition for sun light because shrubs exhibit typical small leaf characteristics and conspicuous branch adaptations to this environment. During excavations, I observed little or no root overlap between shrubs. Ma- hall and Callaway (1998) conducted studies to reveal how root competition takes place in semi arid plant species. Ambrosia root systems appear to be capable of detecting and avoiding other Ambrosia root systems, whereas Larrea roots inhibit Larrea and Ambrosia roots in their vicinity.

The ontogenetic drift hypothesis could be adequately tested for temperate-dry pine species but the ratio (BGB:AGB) and Db showed a weak association for Tamaulipan thornscrub species. That is, there was not sufficient data to attain the statistical significance required for this interpretation. A likely explanation is that the BGB:AGB inter-specific variation is large in Tamaulipan thornscrub forests. However, the most remarkable result of this experiment is the opposite trend in the BGB:AGB ratio with Db, for these plant communities. Therefore, there are indications that the ratios may: a) differ even more with increasing diameter, since they follow different tendencies and may eventually shift patterns in the latter developmental stages and b) overlap at some point in growth, which may obscure at some point the true adjustments in biomass allocation between these plant communities. Other exogenous variables must eventually describe better the ratio since Deans et al. (1996) noted that the ratio is positively and linearly related to the combined variable (D^2 H), for tropical trees of Cameroon in Africa.

In most pines, competition for the sociological position is a matter of life and death. The species tested in this study are shade intolerant and therefore they should allocate biomass preferentially to the shoot. Once they attain a dominant position, biomass allocation to roots becomes important in maintaining functioning aboveground components. Henceforth, the ratio must increase with Db. This was statistically supported (as a trend) in the present study. Therefore, competition for light shapes the ratio BGB: AGB in temperate-dry pine communities. However, this is a contrast to measurements conducted on white pine (Pinus strobus) forests in Southern Ontario (Peich and Altaf, 2007). These authors noted that the root to shoot biomass ratio decreased from 0.32, in the 2-year-old stand, to 0.24, 0.16, and 0.22 in the 15-, 30-, and 65-year-old stands, respectively. However, notable environmental differences can be described between Ontario and northern Mexico’s sites.

Environmental factors such as site potential productivity (reported as soil N content) and soil water balance (reported as a ratio of annual rainfall to pan evaporation) can play an important role in modifying root biomass allocation at these intermediate (secondary) stages of tree development. Comparisons of BGB:AGB ratios, within a species growing across water and nutrient gradients, are partially consistent with predictions based on optimal partitioning theory; allocation to roots decreased under better water balance but not for high nutrient conditions in case studies. These findings have been partially confirmed
through ontogenetically controlled experiments by McConnaughay and Coleman (1999). In our plant communities, the BGB:AGB ratios appear to be a function of the water balance (and/or the species composition); higher ratios were measured in drier areas and smaller ratios were measured in wetter landscapes. In general, in the area of Linares, the mean (standard deviation) annual rainfall is 750 mm (250) with an annual pan evaporation of ~2 000 mm. The climatic station of Santa Rosa, Iturbide, N.L., close to the pine forest plantations, records a mean (standard deviation) annual rainfall of 640 mm (240) and annual pan evaporation of 800 mm. The water balance is less negative in areas with dry temperate pine forests than in Tamaulipan thornscrub plant communities, since the annual water balance ratio (rainfall/pan evaporation) is 0.80 and 0.38, respectively.

This research is consistent with findings in other semi arid landscapes. Barton and Montagu (2006) observed that the BGB:AGB ratio was strongly influenced by irrigation (0.68 controls, 0.34 irrigated) but not by spacing, in eucalyptus plantations in NSW, Australia. In contrast to aboveground biomass growth, the root growth of *Acacia saligna* shrubs, in the USA, was dramatically reduced by irrigation (Zegada-Lizarazu et al., 2007). However, other authors found opposite results or no influence at all of water balance in root:shoot ratio. Woods et al. (2007) measured taproot elongation and noted that it increased with frequency with which plants were watered in seedlings of the Chihuahuan Desert species *Prosopis velutina* and *Acacia greggi*. On the other hand, McConnaughay and Coleman (1999) observed that this ratio was not affected by the availability of water, in seedlings of the species studied (*A. theophrasti, C. album, P. pensylvanicum*).

Nitrogen content in Vertisols of Tamaulipan thornscrub forests is on the order of 11% (Woerner, 1991) while nitrogen content of Cambisols of the Sierra Madre Oriental mountain range is on the order of 4% (Woerner, 1991). That is the BGB:AGB ratio is higher in soils with high nitrogen content and it is in contrast to most studies in the topic. There remains the question whether soil fertility controls the ratio within each plant community, since the scientific literature consistently reports reduced ratios with increased soil fertility indicators. Pavelka and Lindquist (2002); Caolin et al. (1980) and Lee et al. (2007) noted the ratio decreased for corn and velvetleaf in Nebraska, in *Dactylis glomerata* plants in France; and in the fine roots of *P. menziesii* and *T. heterophylla*, in the Pacific Northwest, respectively. In a survey which included 77 studies representing 206 cases and 129 species, Reynolds and D’Antonio (1996) found that root weight ratio decreased with increased nitrogen availability (in the majority of cases examined). This response was most consistent when plants were grown individually or under intra-specific competition (versus inter-specific competition). One potential justification for this contrasting trend must be in other differential environmental indicators where the water balance must not be ruled out.

These observations suggest that water could be more limiting than nutrients in plant communities in the Northeast of Mexico. Indeed, the presence of taproots in Tamaulipan thornscrub species, in contrast to dry pine species, suggests that shrubs employ a rooting strategy attuned to local climatic
conditions. In this plant community, the lateral roots tended to distribute close to the soil surface for approximately 80 to 90% of its length and then bend downwards into soil depth. *D. texana* has thicker and longer taproot systems than *C. hookeri*. This could be partially attributed to higher soil moisture content at the base of the stem, caused by stemflow, since this species funnels on the average between 3-6% of total rainfall into the stem (Návar and Bryan 1990; Návar, 2010a). On the other hand, *C. hookeri* funnels less than 2% of the total rainfall as stemflow (Návar *et al.*, 1999; Návar, 2010a). Stemflow is a source of rainwater that can infiltrate deep into the mineral soil after most rainfall events, creating islands of water (Návar and Bryan, 1990; Návar, 1993) and fertility (Návar *et al.*, 2009). Therefore, roots must tap into this source of moisture for coping with drought episodes.

Both Tamaulipan thornscrub species are especially tolerant of droughts; however, they must have other strategies than the tap root system for coping with dry conditions. *D. texana* has shallow lateral roots and, because it is a deciduous plant species, it can shed leaves in dry spells. *C. hookeri* is an evergreen plant species, with most roots distributed at intermediate soil depths. Therefore, it exploits different soil compartments and at differential soil water potentials than *D. texana*. Indeed, soil water potential at 50 cm and at 100 cm is better correlated to predawn plant water potentials, for *D. texana* and *C. hookeri*, respectively (Zou *et al.*, 2005). Increasing the surface soil moisture by irrigation produced more leaf biomass in *C. hookeri* but not in *D. texana* seedlings (Nelson *et al.*, 2002) stressing the potential difference in biomass allocation patterns between Tamaulipan thornscrub species and the lack of a clear association between the ratio BGB:AGB and Db for these species. Very low plant water potentials (-4.0 MPa) can be observed during heavy dry spells in *D. texana*, in contrast to other Tamaulipan thornscrub species (González-Rodríguez and Cantú-Silva, 2001), suggesting physiological mechanisms of drought tolerance in this species in addition to its deciduous behavior.

Pine roots tend to spread laterally for less than 50% of their length before bending vertically into the soil. In several trees, roots tend to insert into the soil diagonally. This is advantageous for exploiting the nutrients and moisture in the soil. Therefore, the results show that although all surveyed trees of both plant communities recorded a shallow root system, only the semi-arid, subtropical tree species of Tamaulipan thornscrub forest, in the drier section of the landscape, exhibited taproot systems. These findings are consistent with observations conducted in semi-arid shrubs in Namibia (Hipondoka and Versfeld, 2005).

**CONCLUSIONS**

In this report, I tested the hypothesis that adjustments in biomass allocation patterns occur as a function of plant size in semi-arid and dry temperate forest species in Northeastern Mexico. True plasticity between plant communities was a major observation of this research that was evidenced by unequal slopes in the BGB:AGB vs Db allometric plots. The ontogenetic drift hypothesis could be partially tested because there was a lack of sufficient data in Tamaulipan thornscrub forests. It can be projected that adjustments in the allocation patterns may not be observed when comparing BGB:
AGB ratios solely as a function of plant size because the stage of development of these plant communities may obscure true biomass allocation patterns. Commensurate with the optimal partitioning theory, empirical models suggest larger BGB:AGB biomass ratios are expected in Tamaulipan thornscrub than in temperate pine species in the early and vice versa in the later stages of succession. These findings were associated with drier climatic conditions in the plains of the Northern Gulf of Mexico, in contrast to the dry and temperate landscapes of the Sierra Madre Oriental mountain range.
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